Director of Spiritual Formation

The Director of Spiritual Formation is responsible for the creation and execution of programs that nurture church members and friends on the journey to ever deeper friendship with God. The Director collaborates with clergy and church staff to implement programs in the areas of adult education, especially biblical literacy and spirituality, including retreats and days of reflection. This position is also responsible for the children and families’ ministry, including oversight of the Sunday School and its staff, as well as the resourcing/creation of lectionary based curricula.

Responsibilities include:
- Supervise and lead Sunday School program and staff.
- Generate lectionary-based curriculum
- Lead children and family 9a Sunday liturgy.
- Plan and execute family social gatherings and spirituality workshops
- Resource/teach Sunday Adult Forum
- Resource/teach other adult learning experiences including courses, retreats, days of reflection and workshops
- Resource/collaborate on youth, younger adults and LGBTQ activities
- Resource church tours
- Develop podcast/electronic learning opportunities
- Liturgical assistance with clergy
- Attendance at key Christ Church social engagements
- Research, evaluation and acquisition of latest literature and materials in biblical studies, spirituality ethics, etc.
- Additional activities based on evolving church program and Director’s interests.

Reach out to Roseann DeGennaro at <roseann@christchurchnyc.org> to apply or for more information.